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A. Match the mass helper with his correct work description. 

1. choir     a.   the main celebrant during mass. 

2. servers    b.   assist the priest during mass.  Especially in giving out  
                     communion. 

3. deacons/ministers   c.   leads in praying/praising God thru songs. 

4. presider/priest   d.   help the priest during the Holy Mass. 

5. lectors     e.   go around to take up the collection for the needs of 
            the church. 

6. collectors    f.   read to us stories from the bible. 

7. commentator    g.   leader during the Mass.  Leads us in saying prayer r
            responses. 

B. Write T if True and F if false. 

__________ 1. The Presider becomes Jesus during the Holy Mass. 

_________ 2. The collection from the Holy Mass goes to the priest. 

__________ 3. Our prayers to Jesus ends after the Holy Mass. 

_________ 4. The Holy Mass reminds us of Jesus' sacrifice and death on the cross. 

C. List down 5 ways you should behave during Holy Mass. 

1. _________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________________________________ 

4. _________________________________________________________________________ 

5. _________________________________________________________________________ 
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D. Match the things used in the mass with the correct description.  Write the letter on the blank. 

_____1.   paten    a.   reminds us that Jesus is the Light of the World. 

_____2.   tabernacle   b.   the table on which Mass is celebrated.  Also called 

            Table of the Lord. 

_____3.   missal    c.   an oblong piece of linen, folded thrice and placed over 

            the chalice.  It is used by the priest to wipe inside of 

            the chalice. 

_____4.   purificator    d.   small bottles that hold the water and wine in Mass. 

_____5.   altar    e.   cup shaped container used to hold the wine  

_____6.   corporal    f.    the gold box where consecrated hosts are kept. 

_____7.   chalice    g.   a special book which contains the prayers and  

            ceremonies of the Mass. 

_____8.   pall    h.   a small stiff square cloth which the priest uses to  

            cover chalice 

_____9.   lectionary    i.   the square linen napkin spread on the altar    

_____10.   ciborium    j.   a special book that contains the readings used at Mass

   

_____11.   candle    k.   a covered container which holds the consecrated   

            hosts. 

_____12.   cruets    l.    a small plate on which the big host is laid. 
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Answer Key: 

A. 1.   c   2.   d   3.   b   4.   a   5.   f 

 6.   e   7.   g 

 

B. 1.   F - represents  2.   F - the needs of the people 

 3.   F    4.   T 

 

D. 1.   l   2.   f   3.   g   4.   c   5.   b 

 6.   i   7.   e   8.   h   9.   j   10.   k 

 11.   a   12.   d    

 


